
The Other Half of War Is Work Heroes of the Washington Area 

Seobees building 
o road at a United 
States base some- 
where in the South 
Pacific. To ward 
off that malignant 
foe, the malaria- 
bearing mosquito, 
they are wearing 
net hoods and 
gloves as they go 
about one of the 
most vital jobs in 
developing each 
base to further the 
offensive push 
ogainst the Japs. 

An open-air ord- 
nance workshop on- 
G u a d a I canal. An 
a n t i a i r craft gun 
has been torn down 
for overhauling by 
the men at work in 
the picture. Some 
of the "benches" 
and other installa- 
tions are a bit 
crude, but the men 

get the work done. 
■ 

LT. ALLAN ROTHENBERG. 
For heroic and skillful attack on Japanese cruisers as commander of a big Catalina flying boat, de- 

signed primarily for patrol and reconnaissance, Lt. Rothenberg was awarded the Navy Cross and the Silver 
Star. The son of Mr. and Mrs. Pincus Rothenberg, 2710 Cortland place N.W., the 25-year-old Navy flyer is 
well known in Washington as a former baseball player and manager of the football team at George Wash- 
ington University, which he left in his senior year to enter flight training in 1940. 

™ 
^°^en^er9 won the Navy Cross for "extraordinary heroism" in the Solomon Islands on October 16 

and 20, 1942, after having been decorated with the Silver Star for "conspicuous gallantry" in a torpedo at- 
tack on enemy forces in the battle of Midway in June of that year. In awarding him the Navy Cross, Ad- 
miral William F. Halseys citation thus described the flyer's achievements in the Solomons: 

Skillfully locating a hostile cruiser off Santa Cruz Island in the misty darkness of early morning, Lt. 
Rothenberg, on his first attack, swept too close to the vessel for a release which would arm his torpedo. 
Coming back in a determined second run, he defied a tremendous hail of antiaircraft fire to score a direct hit 
on the enemy ship. Later, off Guadalcanal, he located and attacked two other Japanese cruisers through 
a deadly screen of brusting shells, leavinq one badly damaged and lying dead in the water." 

This is one of a series of portraits of decorated war heroes of the Washington area, drawn by Newman 
Sudduth of The Star's art staff 

A towering steel lookout post on Guadalcanal. It was somewhat of a steeple- lack s job to build this tower hidden from Jap raiders amid the island's tall palms. This 
is one of the many "improvements" on Guadalcanal. The Yanks used trees at first 
as lookout towers, as did the Japs before they were driven out. 
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Guadalcanal natives help Marines build more telephone lines on the island. They are tending the reels which pay out the copper wire 
os it is drawn over the crossarms of new poles. 

U. S. Marine Corps and Navy Photos. 

This new communications line on Guadalcanal crosses plains riverc a 
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